Sutiha’s Stilt Festival
Mother is not home. Sutiha’s sister is cleaning up the house. Sutiha is trying to put her baby brother to sleep.
Oh look! a stilt festival!
Hmm...Sutiha wants to join the festival.
Luckily, her baby brother has fallen asleep. Sutiha can now practice with her stilts.
Okay, enough practicing. Now it is time to register for the festival.
Oh no! Sutiha cannot join the festival by herself. She has to be in stilt team.
A team? Hmm ... that girl is also by herself. Sutiha can ask her to make a team. Unfortunately, she is already in a team.
Sutiha goes to the field. Wow! There must be a team for Sutiha there.
What about that team with pink arm bands? “No, you cannot join us. Our team is only for boys.” They said
Suitha wants to join this team, but the team doesn’t have any room for more members.
Which team needs a new member?
“Hey, let’s make our own team!”
"I'm In!" "Me too!"
Wow! Now Sutiha has a team
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